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Moderato

"Jack," a friend said, "Who's the picture, who's the girl divine, Tell me, "Jack," she told me, "I would love to see the dear old school," And the

"That," said

next day we both got up on the train. Thro' the

Jack's, "A picture of an old sweetheart of mine, The

shady dell we wandered past the quiet pool Un-
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girl I loved at school, sweet Nel- lie Gray. 

It was till we reach'd the school-house down the lane. Then I

just a week a - go we chanced to meet, She was mur - mured as we watched the child - ren play. "Tell me

just as fair as ev - er, just as sweet. won't you be my wife, sweet Nel - lie Gray?

CHORUS

When an old school - boy meets an old school -

When an old schoolboy
girl, whom he loved, in the old school days.

And he finds she's the same old fashioned girl with her mother's old fashionable ways.

Then the bells he heard in the old school

When an old schoolboy
time will soon be changed to the wedding

chime. When an old schoolboy meets an old schoolgirl, whom he loved in the old school days.
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